KMA may be right for your child if you
are looking for:
• An academic alternative to
“traditional” classroom learning
and pacing
• A personalized teaching approach
with extended support
• Social-emotional supports to
engage the ‘whole child’

“Our professional staff takes
pride in providing an outstanding
education focused on the ‘whole
child.’ Empowering students of
all academic abilities and social
emotional levels is what makes
the KMA difference!”
--Ryan Mulvanny, KMA Principal

Keith McCarthy Academy

Alternative
Learning...

make your way
to KMA!

• A proven curriculum, powered
by the online leader, K12
• A flexible program that can be
tailored around your child and
family’s schedule demands

“Teachers really care about
students; they challenge me
to believe in myself.”
-KMA student

Keith McCarthy Academy
1405 Education Way
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
PH 951-253-7777
FAX 951-253-7080
kma.leusd.k12.ca.us
Lake Elsinore Unified School District
leusd.k12.ca.us
Powered by the award-winning curriculum developed by
K12, a pioneer in online Learning Management Systems.
The K12 curriculum is known across the nation for being
rigorous and challenging.
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• Serving Grades TK-8
• Online & Blended Learning
• Personalized Support

K

eith McCarthy Academy
provides an individualized

learning environment for the
TK-8 child in a proven blended
learning model, with full support
from a credentialed teacher.

Academic and social emotional support is provided through blended learning, one-on-one teacher interaction,
and group lessons. Social and enrichment activities include field trips, clubs, PE, a PTA, and plenty of fun!

“This program has been one
of the best decisions we’ve
ever made for our children to
continue to grow and thrive.”
-KMA parent & learning coach

The KMA program is for students who want more
individualized support, greater schedule flexibility, and
to excel in a challenging independent format.
At KMA, we carefully evaluate your child’s knowledge and learning style and individualize lessons
accordingly. We customize the pace of our online
curriculum, differentiate the lesson style, and provide individual nurturing and tutoring.
Small class sizes allow staff to work individually with each student. We actively support students
through email, text and phone calls to fit their study
needs.
Academic and behavioral goals help each student
make good decisions and take responsibility for their
own success!

“KMA uniquely accommodates
young actors and athletes working from home and on the go!”
-KMA teacher

